
who
, . ; , declares that

1)1(1( l,7-

nr.
1 ' . .u off more

.
'
. hc ' per.

arc ardent
: ' ho must
1 : . . " ? wish
t' ' .

"

' wecthearts-
pr vUd. sweeter
: : . -

-
. : to "be kissed.-

C.ood
.

teeth cannot
prc\-it l/'d breath
\\bci tcsijinach! is

The IK-SI cure for-
bad breath is .1

cleansing out of the
body ] >y use o-

f's

(called also Lane's Tea )

tin- tonic laxative.
'1 hi'a herb medicine , sold in-

2x : . and 5c.( ' packages by drug-
gi

-
ts. It saves doctor bilK

It cures headache , backache , in-
dijeti

-
iii , constipation ami skin

disi'1.c"2.x . at druggists.

60 cis.
alb ,

Per Sal.Ter's catalog
Larcfst growers of onion and vegetable
seeds in tin world. Bin catalog free : 01-

.sfiM
.

| IGc in stamps and receive catalog and
11000 kf rnels each of onions , carrots , relr ry ,
ra <lislifb. 1500 each lettuce , rutabaca. tur-
nip

¬

-, , 'oo parsley. 100 tomatoes. 100 melons.
1200 charming flower seeds , in all .

kernels , easily worth SI.00 of any man's !

money Or s nd 2Oc aud v.-e will add one |

pkc of Earliest Peep O'Day bweet Corn.-

SALZER
.

SEED CO. , Box CN La Crosse. Wis.

II "You start sickness by mistreating nature
and it generally shows first in the bowels
.end liver. A IDC box (week's treatment)
ref CASCARETS4will help nature help
you. They will do more using them
jtregularly asou need them than any
iznedicine on Earth. Get a box today ;

flake a CASCARET tonight. Better in
{the morning. It's the result that makes
millions take them. 88-

1CASCARETS ioc a tx> x for a week's
treatment , all dnijjpisis. Biggest seller
in the world. Million boxes a month.

11' STE
THE PENNSNT WINNER

The Government of Canada now gives to every
Actual St-ttlor 16O ocres of wheat-growing
Hand free and an additional leO acres at =3.0-
0an acre.

The 303.000 contented American Settlers
rnakmsr their homes in Western Canada is the
best evidence of the superiority of that countrv.
They are becoming- rich , grovrinjr from 25 to 50
bushels wheat to the acre : 60 to HO bushels oats
and 45 to 00 bushels barley , besides having : splen-
did

¬

herds of cattle raised on the prairie grass.-
JDairvmjr

.
is an important industry.

The crop of 1903 still keeps Western Canada in
the lead. The world will soon look to it as its
'food-producer.

" The thinar which mot impressed us
was the magnitude of the country that is
available for agricultural purposes. "
National Editorial Correspondence. 1903.
Low Railway Rates , srood schools and churches ,

.fflarkets convenient. Prices the Highest , climate
perfect.

Lands are for sale by Railway and Land Com ¬

panies. Descriptive pamphletsand maps sent free.
For Railway Rates and other information apply to-
V D Nutt. Superintendent of Immigration ,
Ott.-mj. Canada , or E. T Holmes. 315 Jackson
St . .St. Paul , Minn , and J M. MacLachlan. Box
lib \\nterto\vn So. Dakota Authorized Govern-
tneat

-
\ ent-

Picaso
--

em where you aw this odrertiaement.

*fc" .fcC** * b 1 kfc& r 1ff. * WIWAJ v * v

**&?&$$& Grand Big Catalog
Up".r ? 'rr ' ''lustrated with over LEES
/Tv' ' ' "

*

' & engravings of vegetables
fl'l"1 * ' - rjlu owers- Send yours and-

y - iyour neighbors' addresse-
s.R.rirSHUMVVAY

.

Rockford ffl, , ,

V \ S ins \Vl.jt ( i \ < n-

iyoi \\ ' . tin i. > uicic to mo"l I he-

.fool. K'l .
'
.'

HIMlii' l.iin ] IM toll him I wn * th
min: h ' v - looking fr. . all rialit. 1 have
ju >- : piviM r >v. to linvo lli.-K nv addi-

tion
¬

' ( i'1'' ! ' i ' torn dnn -i-id built
ariin: % , -tl\ : ; > . ( -i \\-\\t\ it.

* TRjV /f>>

'

\\x\x desmao-
ste
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!
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SOLD 3V LEADING DRUGGISTS 59SA3C7H

: ;ir/-\vHE7L"ALL LI L F LL K-
M. . 1. t ' i ; ! ; . r , . '1 . . ' '

i.rj Lse . i t.rr ; . Sold by dt-
uigSgsS5SacEnEisssiSB

; .'' ! '-

;
SS' '-Sna1 H" fcm

MrtrrcC.-
On1

.

evening u solid looking cltl/cn ,

carrying n basket , bought a ticket and
started to enter the opera house In ! i
Long Island town. .Tiist as he was
going in the cover of the basket un-

acrountably
-

slipped off , revcal.ng two
dozen eggs-

."Hey
.

! " said the ticket taker "This-
isn't Easter. Where you going with
them eirs ?"

"None o' y'r business ! Here's my
ticket , all paid for an' reg'lr , " declared
the citizen.-

"Well
.

, there don't any eggs go in-

side
¬

while I'm here. " said thf ticket
taker , and then the other saw the rea-

son
¬

his burden was suspected and
roared wiJli laughter.

lie left thf eggs in charge of the
man at the box office aud entered , and
he enjoyed every moment of the show.
When it was over , the manager re-

turned
¬

the eggs to him and said :

"I was afraid you mightsput your
foot into the basket while you were
applauding. "

Plenty of Kxcrclse Xccessnry.
Plenty of regular exercise must be-

laken in order to keep the body in a
healthy condition. Any excessive or
unusual exertion , however , is sure to-

KUI ? I stiffness and soreness of the
muscles and joints.-

To
.

counteract this effect there is
nothing better than Sloan's Liniment.
Lay it on lightly where the muscles
have been strained : it requires no rub-

bing
¬

for It penetrates right to the
bone , relieves any eongeion: aud in-

flammation
¬

and makes the muscles elas-

tic and pliant.-

Sloan's
.

Liniment is a great boon to
athletes , for it not only relieves pain
and stiffness , but it is an excellent
remedy for sprains , cuts , bruises and
cramps.-

Mr.

.

. J. F. P.rice of Tuscumbia. Ala. ,

writes : "I am an engineer on the
Southern Road from Chattanooga to
Memphis , Tenn. The continued eleva-

tion
¬

of my arm upon the throttle gives
it a sore feeliug when on a long jour-
ney

¬

, and there is nothing that will take
the soreness out like Sloan's Liniment
and I keep a bottle in my grip always. "

Rink.-

"What.
.

. " asks the maiden aunt , "go-

ing
¬

to maivy that Mr. Xewwun ? Why.
you hardly know the man. Imogene.-
In

.

the few days you have been ac-

quainted
¬

with him you cannoJt possibly
have learned anything of his family
or antecedents or habits or personal cir ¬

cumstances. "
"That is true. Aunt Keturah. But

you have always told me that no wom-
an

¬

who knows anything about a man
will marrv him. " Success Magazine.

When Yon Put on Heavy
do your shoes pinch , and your feet swell
and perspire ? Sprinkle Allen's Foot-Eare
Into your shoes , nnd pet Instnnt relief. Best
thins to use when wearing rubbers. Try it
for Dancinp Parties and Breaking in New
Shoes. Sold Everywhere. 2oc. Sample
FREE. Address , Alien S. Olmsted , Le Roy ,
N. Y. Accept no substitute-

.In

.

the A e of Aviation.
Gladys ( eloping with Harold in aero ¬

plane ) Darling , who is that man who
seems to be following usV Harold ( pale
Luc calm ) Some fly cop in the employ
of your father.

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look
for the signature of E.V.. GROVE. Used the
World over to Cure a Cold In One Day. 25c.

Sneezing is the host brain clearer
known. Many persons conclude an at-

tack
¬

of faint ness , or fainting , with a vio-

lent
¬

sneeze. Our ancestors took snuff
from a belief in the efficacy of sneezing.
But tobacco o taken is in part absorbed
into the blood and hurts the system-

.WE

.

SELL , GUXS AXD TRAPS CHEAP
& buy Furs & Hides. Write for catalog 105-
N. . W. llide & Fur Co. , Minneapolis , Minn.-

y

.

PreJ i in i nary.
The young man with the engaging smile

was offering his assistance in preparing
the dainties that wore to be sold at the
church social-

."In
.

making these popcorn balls , " he-

aeked. . "what is the first thing: to do ?"
"Wosh jour lund.s. ' ' said the practical

young woman who was overseeing the job.-

Mrs.

.

. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for child-
ren

¬

teething , softens the guins. reduces in-
flammation.

¬

. allays pain , cures wind colic.-
25e

.
- i bottle.

Six Hs I'-

To the man who has a horse to sell
considerable leeway is allowed in the
matter of setting forth the animal's-
merits. . "I've got the very horse you
want. " said Gideon Lane , the Bushby
livery stable keeper , to one of the
summer residents-

."lie
.

has no bad tricks V" queried the
gentleman. "Safe for the family ? "

"L-iuxee. yes. " returned Mr. Lane
heartily. "Any lady can drive him ,

and half a dozen children could ;:et on-

hi < back and he'd never notice "em-

.Xot

.

a trick to his name."

"Ah. " said the summer resident. "I
don'tvi li a horse without any spirit. "

"Spirit ! " eclned Mr. L-uie. "Well ,

ymi just oimht to sec him on circus
day. that's all. And I'll tHI you con-

fident

¬

ially 'twouldn't be well for too
many p > * ple to iret ? s tJiat horse at-

once. . " Youth's Compani-

on.l

.

. IVorik. "UVrryVittery Ryes
IJclipvi-rt by .Mnrine I-'ye Iteuiedy-

.fVri
.

| ' tin < ''o ! by iCvpcrienced I'hv icinns-
.'oiiforrrs

.
< to 1'itre Kooil :iiil Hnii : Ii'.v-

MuiK
-? .

Doe jft Smart : Soothes Kye I'siin.
Try Muriuc iu Vnur Kjes. A l Your I'l'ii' is-

t.inti

.

Ic " 5 J'-SnUe.
All \vas quiet in thf sic ] nu ert.r-

.S'
.

- idi'h the pn seniror in lower Xo.
7 pan 'd the i-.rSains. t'.inist out a vcalh'-

M''Uop
-

< ; f : n . :ud !nll"d tlio sable func-
tion

¬

: y who was tiptoeing pav
" vy." lp; ijruicbk'f !. "win-re's ; h * ' pH-

! ers T.T this buuk ?"
"T-rp! arc your p'.llows. sail. " said

"Th'Mi ihliigsr * enclnimed the passen-
per.

-

. "Srnn < h my tojiulits! I I thought
them \VHG tin * life preserversChicago-
Tribua

!

*.

Every pig that goes to pasture should
have n ring in his nose.

AVe may sympathize \vith our neigh-

bor

¬

who has poor crops , hut we loan
our money to the man who has good
ones.

Selling off the fertility of the farm
in the milk can is about as sensible as
trying to raise one's self by his boot ¬

straps.-

Don't

.

become puffed up Just because
your neighbor asks your advice. He
may be just trying to find out how lit-

tle
¬

you know-

.If

.

your farm machinery Is not worth
shelter in winter is it not worth keep-

Ing.

-

. Better trade it for a dog and
then shoot the dog.

Concrete blocks make good pillars
for barns , sheds , cribs and all out ¬

buildings. They are cheap , mechanical
and as durable as time.

The harness should be inspected af-

ter
¬

on the horse to see that all parts
fit well , ( . 'are in this matter will pre-

vent
¬

galls and sores on the animal-

.It

.

is a mistake to dose animals with
medicine unless they are reaPy sick-

.In

.

most cases a change of diet and rest
will bring an animal back to normal
condition.

The automobile is going some , but
the horse seems to be holding his own
against it. Don't be afraid to raise a
few colts. Money in it. Prices for
good horses were never better. The
splendid exhibits of horses at our state
and county fairs is proof enough that
the interest in good horse breeding is
growing-

.Formcrlj'

.

farmers thought wheat
straw and corn was a good ration for
producing line quality mutton , but
later they have discovered that the host
sweet , juicy meat is produced by feed-

ing
¬

a variety of feeds , such as clover ,

alfalfa , oatmeal , ground oats and a
little corn and roots or ensilage for
succulence.

Most farmers think clover hay is
not good for horses , but here is what
a farmer friend had to say on this
point the other day after having fed
clover and mixed hay to his horses
for several years : "If I had my choice
between well-cured clover hay and
nice , bright timothy , I would take the
clover hay every time. Many farmers
are of the opinion that horses will
have the heaves if fed clover hay. I
have raised a good many horses , and
have never had one yet that had the
heaves as a result of eating clover
hay. Of course , a horse will some-
times

¬

eat more clover than is good
for him , if permitted to do so , because
he relishes it better than timothy. But
give him the amount you think he
ought to have and let him go without
until the next time. "

Worlc iviili Farm Poultry.
The laying hen must have meat or

green bone if she is to do her best-
.If

.

you have cowpea hay , throw the
chickens some. They will get exercise
threshing out the peas and the splendid
egg food at the same time.

Separate the cocks and cockerels
from the hens until eggs are wanted
for hatching. It has been proved that
the hens lay better without them-

.It
.

is the lazy hen that keeps the
average of the flock down. The trap
nest is the policeman who arrests her
mid judges the drones.-

A
.

pound of chicken is produced as
cheaply as one of mutton , beef or pork ,

and always brings a bettor price.-

"Wafer

.

Used I > y Plant * .

There is a great difference in the
amount of water used by different
plants. Careful experiments show that
barley needs approximately 400 pounds
of water to produce 1 pound of dry
matter , though this figure is not at all
constant Dent corn requires about 300
pounds of water for 1 pound of dry
matter , while flint corn uses very
much less water , and as low as 2'2 >

pounds of water will often produce a
pound of dry matter. The average may-

be plactll at about iMO pounds.
Oats need about r 0'0 pounds of water

to give 1 pound of dry matter , and
sometimes die amount of water re-

quired
¬

is fully ." _ ." pounds. In other
seasons as low as 41)0) pounds of wa-

ter
¬

are used. Clover often uses over
o. )0 pounds of water for every pound
of dry matter produced , and peas use
approximately 4i'0 pounds-

.liumis.

.

.

Most soils , even when very poor , as-

a general thing , contain plenty of plant
food , except nitrogen , thong ! ) some-

times
¬

other element * are lacki-ig. The
texture must be improved in order to
increase fertility , and plant food and
humus added. Tillage goes a great
way towards improving texture , but
this alone is not enough. Humus must
be nd <led. and in doSng so plant fowl is
added , making the soil more permeable
to air and water.

Humus is supplied to the soil. Iii5t.-

by
.

the addition of stable manure and
this Is probably tht best method , call ¬

ing for more forage crops a nil more
stock ; second , by planting crops for the
purpose of turning them under ( plow-
ing

¬

under green crops is called green
manuring ) ; third.v growing clover
and timothy , which are usually left
down for several years , during which
time their roots decay and new roots
grow. After the sod is plowed up , con-

siderable
¬

vegetable matter isv turned
under. With the mass of roots In the
soil , this adds considerable Jiumus. The
advantage from the cultivation of
clovers and alfalfa is found in the fact
that they are deep-rooted plants , and
when their roots decay they have chan-
nels

¬

deep into the earth , thus aiding
in the absorption of rains and letting
in air to sweeten the soil.

Trees for Waste Spot * .

Many poor soils , now waste spots on
the farm , would become profitable if
planted with the right kind of forest
trees and cared for in the right way.
There is monein most of them if
they are set to work producing wood-
lots and forests. But knowledge and
judgment are necessary , and a bad
guess may be costly. Many trees do
well in these soils cone-bearing trees
in particular. The farmer is fortunate
whose land has no poor spots. Few
land owners are so well off. Scarcely
one of them need remain unproductive.
They will grow timber pine , locust ,
poplar , osage orange , out , chestnut or
some other kind. But the soil must be
studied and the species selected to suit
it. Failure might follow the planting
of walnut on soil suited to white pine
or vice versa. Studies of various re-
gions

¬

and trees that suit them have
been made by the forest service at-
Washington. . Kesults and conclusions
have been published and may be had
by writing to the forestry division.

Clean Pi cst > .

Sanitation is becoming paramount in
live stock industry , as much of the loss
of live stock can be obviated by clean ¬

liness. Feed yards should be changed
when hogs are fed on the ground , as
the soil becomes saturated with filth
which breeds fatal diseases. Cities af-
flicted

¬

with cholera have become im-
mune

¬

to the epidemic of this fatal con-
tagion

¬

when thoroughly cleansed and
the water supply protected from sew¬

age. Members of the animal kingdom
should be carefully guarded by prop-
er

¬

sanitation to prevent losses by dis-
eases

¬

generated by filthy environments.
Hogs spend the greater part of the

winter In pigstyes , and too often their
cleanliness is neglected. It is not un-
common

¬

to see hogs standing three
inches deep in their own droppings ,
and from being constantly damp they
often contract rheumatism and other
diseases that destroy their growth.
While brick or cement floors are more
permanent they hold dampness longer
than plank floors and are less comfor-
table

¬

to hogs that are housed during
the winter.

Hogs have an innate sense of sanita-
tion

¬

, and unless forced by overcrowd-
ing

¬

, will reserve a corner of the pig-
stye

-
for sleep and rest which they will

keep dry and clean. ln the construc-
tion of pigstyes the sleeping quarters
should be elevated above the feeding
floor and provided with plenty of
straw for bedding. Hogs are often
treated as if they were naturally filthy
animals and sanitary arrangements un-
necessary

¬

in the industry. Domesti-
cated

¬

hogs thrive better when proper
provisions are made for their cleanli-
ness

¬

and comfort. Goodall's Farmer.T-

H

.

Dry Feeding : Best ?
Some very successful poultry men

are replacing mash for fowls by drj
feed and say they flnd it to be ol
greater value as food and flnd their
hens are less subject to disease.-

In
.

one of Prof. Gowell's experiments
the effect of replacing mash with dry
feed was also studied with 1,400 chick-
ens

¬

fed cracked corn ( or this grain
and wheat ) and beef scraps kept in
separate slatted troughs so that they
could help themselves at will to which-
ever

¬

fe'ed they desired. The grain ra-
tion

¬

for pullets was about three-fourths
corn and one-fourth wheat and for
cockerels cracked corn only. There were
no regular hours for feeding , but care
was taken that the troughs were never
empty. Grit , bones and oyster shells
were also supplied as usual.

The results were satisfactory. The
Ir.bor of feeding was far less than that
recmired by any other method followed.
The birds did not hang around the feed
tioughs and overeat , but helped them-
selves

¬

a little at a time and ranged
off. hunting or playing and coming back
again when so inclined to the feed sup-
ply

¬

at the troughs.
There was no rushing or crowding

about the attendant , as is usual at feed-
ing

¬

time when large numbers are kept
together. While the birds liked the
beef scrap , they did n vt overeat at it

During the range season from June
to the close of October the birds ate
just about one pound of the scrap to
ten pounds of the cracked corn and
wheat. They had opportunity to bal-

ance
¬

their rations to suit themselves ,

by having the two classes of food to-

eect< ! from always at hand.
The birds did well under this treat-

nifnt
-

and the cockerels wwe well devel-
oped and we never raised a better lot
of pullets. The first egg was laid when
the oldest pullets were four months an <J

ten days old.

SKENT ERUPTION CURED.

Was So Sorts Irritating and Painful
that J.Ittlc Sufferer Con Id Not
Sleen Sent tolled Constantly Ciit-
icuro'.s

-
EfHeaey Proven.-

"When
.

about two and a half years
old my daughter broke out on her hips
and the upper parts of her legs with a-

very irritating and painful eruption.-
It

.

began in October ; the first I no-

ticed
¬

was a little red surface and a
constant desire on her part to scratch
her limbs. She could not sleep and
the eruptions got sore , and yellow wa-

ter
¬

came out of them. I had two doc-

tors
¬

treat her. but she grew worse un-

der
¬

their treatment. Then I bought
the Cuticura Remedies and only used
them two weeks when she was entire-
ly

¬

well. This was in February. She
has never hud another rough place on
her skin , and she is now fourteen
years old. Mrd. K. It. Whitaker , Win ¬

chester. Tenn. , Sept. 22. 1908. "

letter Drug & Chem. Corp. . Sole
Props , of Cuticura Remedies. Boston.

Taking Him at HIM WoriS.
Excited Caller fat police station ) I

had my pocket picked on the street car

Desk Sergeant Well , if you hail it
done what are you coming here to kick
about ?

PIL.ES CURED IN C TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any
case of Itching , Blind , Bleeding or Protrud-
ing

¬

Plies In G to 14 days or money refunded.
& 0c.

Lava may be blown into beautiful
srreen-colorod bottles , lighter tad strong ! r
than ordinary glass.

Strong drug cathartics simply ,-iguni-
vate

-

the condition the trtio remedy for
constipation and liver trouble is found iu
Garfield Tea , the mild Herb laxative.

Division of Labor.-
Ruggles

.

llavo you read the Presi-

dent's
-

message V

Ramage Yes my section of it. I be-1
long to the Thirty-nine Club. We di\idt'j j

the message into thirty-nine parts. K.u-h
i

member reads his own part and no more , i

Then , at our leisure we meet ami com-

pare
-

notes. Saves time. j

For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

Minneapolis , Minn. "I was a great
sufferer from female troubles which

caused a weakness
and broken down
condition of the
system. I read so
much of what Lydia
E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable

¬

Compound
had done for other

I suffering women I
felt sure ifc would
help me. and I must
say it did help me-
wonderfully. . My-

Spains all left me I
grew stronger, and within three months
1 was a perfectly well woman.

' I want this "letter made public to
show the benefit women may derive
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. " ALrs. JOHN (I. IOLDAN ,
2'15 .Second St. , Isorth , Minneapolis ,
Minn.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
ine

¬

testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound , which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.

Women who suffer from those dis-
tressing

¬

ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydi.i E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.-

I
.

f you want special advice write
to Mrs. Pinkbam , at Lynn , Mass.
She will treafcyourletterasstrictlyc-
oiiiidential. . For 2O years she
h.'is been helping- sick women hi
this iviy , i'ro of charge. I>cm't
Iiesitatc write at OIICG.-

S.

.
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GERMANY , a country smaller than Tens , erowu metre o&li than nearly the -vrJiola of En-rope pu t toyotiier. V, by I Stio bos no better soil than any bwl j- else , uut cJic eowa ozly nsdir rcc.hi ? Tlr ! rt'n varieties.
EMPEROR VViUAftl! OATS.-

Rhine.

.
. T-oc-antis of Anerlcaa fnnuers tsiui t .aut ycaroacl arc lo d and earnest ialte rralro.Trial paciaye Cc. __________ __________

nSUVENAT2iD WHITE BORAKZA OATS.
Balzcr'flVTIiiteZonanrr.Os.tS.il years nco. toot tJio world a pncof JCM.COln gold for thehcarlpst yleldlns oat vnr cty. ( Ourca :* w . - . f the Int.ss'lng story. ) We hive rcJUTecatodthis oat and offer It again as boiaeicins'i . -. . etJo'ir-.ni.ry.

t-JEADQUAHTERC PCfiIdniCULTURAL COLLEGE CEEOsuch 03 ZI'nncBOti >.o. G and No. 0 Oat . "VVij cns.il SwcJ'h fr. . < <lrbrccSerfWl . No. E5) .Hlnnrsota Ii. . 0 and ." o. I2i Uarlej , llianc-DOta Ko. 23 and Sort a Ife ota Jio. 1 Fl . .Cors-

.CG

.WheAi , etc. , etc.-

IVo
.

have byal ! odtlc ine r = njo = t EECt ) POTATO tr-do sn the worl-J ;ens u7 cur cattars alone iold3 CO,000 tiishelsl
; SHED , PLAE'.T TOOL RSCK-

5n s c


